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Boyle Columnist
For 'Everyman'

Hal Boyle, a member of Sigma Phi

Epsilon whose column was read by two

generations ot Americans over the last

30 years, died April 1 ot a heart attack

after turning out more than 7,680

columns for the Associated Press.

He was a Sig Ep. class of 1932,

sity of Missouri (Missouri Alpha)

i had i . the :ipient of a Sigrr

Phi Epsilon Citation in Cleveland a

GCA in 1967, although unable to be
there in person to accept it.

"Hal was an interested Sig Ep within

the time he had to be involved with the

fraternity He had been invited to be a

speakerat both the 1947 and 1965 GCAs.
but his schedule both times precluded

him making the speech," a Sig Ep
Headquarters official said.

Boyle, a Pulitzer Prize winner, wrote

simply and vividly about people— their

laughter, fears, courage and tears

Generals, GIs, a man who made gold,

Marilyn Monroe, a cab driver named
Max. Santa Claus, Boyle's family, even a

renegade cat named Ralph Beauty
Marble Candy— al) these and hundreds
of other skipped, marched and purred

through the more than 7.680 columns he
wrote lor the A.P.

Boyle, a Kansas City

more byline stories lor the

the A.P than any other w
years Hetiguredhisoutpu
than four times Shakespe

/vires of

its 126

told how he had contracted amyotrophic

Gehrig's disease because it killed the

renowned first baseman of the New York
Yankees a generation ago "Only two

more fatiguing and uncomfortable tha

painful

"

Friends and colleagues have honore
Boyle for his years of service to the A F

Sigma Phi Epsilon Takes on 'New Look'

Bruce Blackburn (see the Bruce

Blackburn story on page 6) has

developed the contemporary heart

design illustrated above as the

keystone ot Sigma Phi Epsilon's new
visual identity

Last February. Charles (Chuck)

White, executive vice president of

Sigma Phi Epsilon. recognizing the

effective use of a single visual image by

leading organizations and
corporations, saw the need for such a

symbol for Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sigma Phi Epsilon. My
experiences as an undergraduate and

:anmgfu

sign

,nd I felt it approp

ing style used m the words
Sigma Phi Eps
appears at the top of this page (Sig

ul.1

consistent and contemporary visual

image lor Sigma Phi Epsilon

Brother Blackburn was receptive to

the challenge, having faced similar

ones, ranging from Mobil Oil Corp, to

the American Revolution Bicentennial

Commission
In presenting his completed new

symbol and graphic identity to the

Sigma Phi Epsilon board of directors

Blackburn said "The problem as I saw
it was to use Sig Ep tradition but to

contemporary way and then to use it in

building a more visual image for the

fraternity The

i extremely recognizable shorthand

ir all that the fraternity stands tor and

nencumbered by eliminating any

jgative connotations that might be

perhaps they are better when used by

members of the fraternity inside the

fraternity for ritualistic and formal

not for communication

Kentucky Alpha
Initiates Pledges
Of 40 Years Ago

The official bonds of Brotherhood

were extended to 13 initiates April 27 on

the University of Kentucky campus It

was little different than the average

initiation, though, because these men
completed their pledgeships more than

40 years ago 1 The 13 were all members of

local Sigma Beta Xi. the forerunner of

Kentucky Alpha Chapter.

Our story goes back to October, 1922,

when 10 men, bonded by friendship.

aspirations into the formation of a new
local fraternity at Kentucky Over the

next 11 years, 85 undergraduates passed

througti the chapter All the while there

frnily , 19-^3 i

Presid ent Roosevelt's inauguration day)

Sigma Beta X became the 68th

chap.* f of Sigma Ph Eps.lon.

ote that Kentucky

was chartered n the heart of the

Great Depression, an d though all of the

srs of local Sigma Beta Xi were

as Sig Eps. many
of the ™ ™lna1**

le to afford the

el expenses The
ult was that t e chapter had no

of those wl

initiate d. and from 1933 until this year.

nothing from the

chapte

ugust. 1973, the Kentucky Alpha
Alum m Board assumed the
responsibility, in part, for alumni

is An effort w s begun to locate.

jnicate with.

S.qma Beta Xi's in ou r Sig Ep activities

Since the program s first year was
is "the year of Sigma Beta Xi".

ib, Chapter Alumni Relations

worked closely with Alumni
mbers to successfully find

for 28 of the 43 men not

> that

three

mailings, including f

founding local frater

Living Endowment Benefits All Sig Eps
The Living Endowment program was with and contact our graduate brothers.

started 11 years ago as a means of Consider, for instance, what's the Alumni Chapter & Association Guide

Initiating projects that simply could not happened in the area of

be undertaken without alumni support. communications All members now organization and keep it healthy, and fhe

And you have responded. In the 1973-74 receive the JOURNAL, even though Alumni Relations Guide tells the Alumni

academic year, some 3,400 alumni many members' 10-year JOURNAL Relations Chairman how to build an

contributed more than $47,000. Thai subscriptions have expired The effective chapter program tor alumni

represents more that 10% of the

Fraternity's operating budget; presentations are being prepared as aids

obviously, such supporl had a more than 2.000 members for an inside to chapter instructional programs and to

considerable Impact on Fraternity look at Headquarters and Fraternity alumni organization activities. These
programs, with particular emphasis on activities There are two publications for presentations will be changed regularly

Ihe alumni program to communicate the enhancement of alumni programs:
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Kentucky Alpha Founder Calls Initiation

'One of Highlights of My Life'

Hal Boyle. . .

lire

(from page 1)

recomme ndation of a special
committee the Alumn Board approved

a weekend t^afwo^d
Mumni Weekend,
oe highlighted by

the mitiat on of the Sigma Beta XI

members
Lexington and pick up where their

fraternity e penenceh d left off 40 years

ago Comm ittee chairn an Jerry Legere
and members Dan Dorset!, Jim McGary,

and Tom Boyd wer 3 charged with

organizing the neve -to-be-forgotten

The first step in setting up the Alumni
Weekend was an announcement In the

February alumni newsletter, the Sig Ep
Saga. A short time later, each of the

eligible prospective initiates was mailed

a personal letter explaining the

opportunity. As March gave way lo April,

all seemed set lor the weekend with live

men committed lo be initiated. And, lo

be truthful, we thought it pretty

significant to have five men return after

40 years. One could only guess that fate

us to have an even larger

because 72 hours later a

snowballing effect had encompassed
our endeavor and the list of alumni
initiates had risen to 13!

With our program suddenly

doubled in scope, pani

organized fear as Saturday, initiation

day, arrived. The first of the men arrived

k Saturday morning for

"Hal Boyle, Ihe poor man's
philosopher, has occupied a unique
position with the Associated Press staff

and membership for more than a quarter
of a century No Associated Press man
has been belter known or better liked.

Readers of his column have piled his

desk high with mail His loss is felt by all

of us as a talented colleague but most of

all we will miss his wit, conslant good
humor and many kindnesses.'

1

Boyle won a Pulitzer Prize in 1945 as a
World War ll correspondent Itwasthere
that he began his column to tell about

friend, the late Ernie Pyle, who v

Pulitzer the year before, he trier.

"the homefolks what their men

I every continent
yle returned to h

:h letters There r

the mighty, the

:on Taylor, 25, Cini

Slellberg. '28,
I

Lexington; Dwight Blcknell, '24, Owemboro,
innati: A! Porlwood, 30. Versailles, Ky.; Bill

. Michigan; Arnold Plgman, '30, Lexington;

bout himself whom his readers cami
mbrace as Everyman.
His columns were featured
undreds of newspapers, making I

use of nearby Kentucky

undergraduates unveiled the ritual

each initiate while chapter member T
Boyd '29. handled the individual p

initiation ceremony Across town, fv

Tom Boyd hosled the wives of the

men on a tour of Ashland, the home
Henry Clay.

The afternoon continued with

cocktail party following the forr

initiation. Under the direction of Alur

rBobJ iby
Alumni Past Presi

wife Sugie. the party proved to be yel

another opportunily to swap stories and
catch up on lost time We counted the

guests, and found them representing

five slates from Michigan to Florida In

this informal atmosphere, youth,

trade-marks of those initiated, and it was
easier for us t

toundation they hai

Alpha Chapter
The next stop

large hotel And

President Bill Bice n

experience for 675 Sigma Phi Epsilons

since March 4. 1933 We take particular

pride loday in welcoming you to our

Brotherhood."

Alter the presentation, Founder
Owlght Blcknell spontaneously rose and
remarked thai April 27 would surely be
"one of the highlights ot his later life.''

Then Nellie Valade, philosopher and
appointed spokesman for ihe Initiates,

stood and In a concise, eloquent, and
highly articulate manner spoke of what
the day meant to him and Ihe group.

Amidst his words he will most be
remembered lor saying, "You have
revived In each of us thai which was
mislaid...We are young again.

"

Givan Is Appointed
District 17 Governor
The National Board of Directors has

V Givan Governor of

mpassing Ihe State of

'Uncle Tom's' Badges
Now In Archives

Badges belonging to the late

Thomas Vaden McCaul, Sr
. one of

the founders of Sigma Phi Epsllon

nted thi

Headquarters archives by the
University of Florida chapter and the

Florida Alpha Alumni.
The badges will be displayed al

Headquarters for visitors to see,

according lo Gary E. Griffith, Director

of Undergraduate Operations for the

Fraternity. They were given to the
Fraternity by Thomas V. McCaul, Jr.

Brother McCaul died In 1972 at

Gainesville, Florida, where he had
made his home.

loving Boswell of the Gi, Ihe faceless, the

frustrated and the boy in every man..
"There's Boyle, the conversationalist,

whose departures from a room or a

country have been delayed eternally by
anybody who wanted to talk There is the

physical Boyle, concerned about his

weight, his broad broken nose, his

thinning brown hair, the naive Boyle,

who thinks he will weigh 170 again and
re-emerge as The Tiger Man.'

"There is the Boyle who continually

remembers his mother's admonition to

sit loosely in the saddle of life,' and he
tries, and there is the Boyle who, after a

night out with the boys, was asked what
his wife said when he finally reached

t gotten to t

he planne

come Mil-

xpressed tr

chapter's outlook on the 1973-74 year
Alumni Relations Chairman Glen Webb
then joined Mike in presenting a gift from
the Chapter to each initiate - - a

founder's badge, a copy of the Sig Ep
Journal, and a congratulatory letter from
former Assistant Vice President Myron
Messner His letter, in part, read, " Asa
member of Sigma Beta Xi, your early

contributions between 1922 and 1933

Mis

Missouri Garr
Chapter Co>
(Southern in

of University of

been treasurer for the St Louis Alumr
Chapter _,

As District Governor Brother Givan ll

The Wall Street Journal
reported sorr son the Inl
fraternities a
David Slewart. Penn State
affairs adv.s Peter
University ol Virginia] nior.g.v

jpswing stah
place

coordinates i Jther District aclivil

s directly between e

three times more frequent among
college students than among non-
college student, is increasing across-

the-board among teens and young
adults, says the US Public Health

Service



AT PENNSYLVANIA DELTA

Cook for 47 Years — Still 'In There'

by Odle Abramson

Alexander Marshall. The man is a

marvel. He is more than just the

legendary link between the earliest days

of Penn Delta and the present He is the

heart ot Penn Delta

'It was 1926. let me see. it was
September 25, 1926 that I first came
here," Mr. Marshall reminisces Forty-

eight years later, he still comes in to cook

at 730 a.m. and leaves between 7:30 - 8

p.m six days a week. And he's 82 years

old - - born on February 20, 1892 - -

vibrant and strong, secure in the esteem

that the brotherhood holds for him,

although it is doubtful that he would

admit the fact.

An occupation over an extended

period of time can often wear a man
down, especially with the long hours that

Mr. Marshall puts in But he seems to

shine with the years in effectively

meeting Penn Delta's culinary needs and

problems that a kitchen must face He
adn oup
(pronounce it "pet" tee 'wa" if you wish

make yourself understood), calculates attested to

how much a case of blueberry pie filling average of

Alexander Marshall

hotel before coming to Sig Ep - -

food is most likely to be well rea

seeing Professor Pete Kramer, U of

Penn., 1919, again, seated at his far

right? Or was he directing his attention

to Brothers Lloyd or Katelansky who had
complimented him on his beef broth with

rice specialty the Tuesday before? Most
probably, Mr. Marshall looked at the

faces In the brotherhood, picked out one
thai he had not seen for years and with a

broad, impish smile reserved only for

special occasions thought lo himself, "It

was nineteen.. .nineteen fitly two. Yes sir,

thai man had come into the kitchen and

he told me..."

Porthouse Appointed
Foundation Trustee

Cyril R. Porthouse. Ohio State U.. '32,

has been elected a trustee of the Sigma
Phi Epsilon Educational Foundation.

Brother Porthouse is chairman of the

board. Fred Arbogast Co of Akron, and
last year retired as vice president or

Questor Corporation and president of

Questor Juvenile Products Co He

Dr. Duncan Wimpress
Named by Nixon

Dr. Duncan Wimpress, president of

Trinity University, San Antonio. Texas.

who was initiated at the University of

Oregon, has been appointed to the

Board of Foreign Scholarships by

President Nixon.

The board, comprised of 1 2 members,

is responsible for supervising the

I of
nge

Questor,
M.j

by

ho nightly

shipment, or tell

"Jack" Shores,

listening, of his last incredulc

experience or conversation.

Mr Marshall perton

extraordinary speed, employing
steady, powerful arm and steady har

well insulated by the asbestos of tin

Any challengers in a "hold-the-hot-pa

the-longest-contest"

soup out of last week's leftovers and

politician doling out the jobs

Confir

kitchen for such a time period has n

diminished his more cosmopolite

pursuits Having returned from la

year's trip to Honolulu, sponsored by r

lr Marshall'

ranged to all but 11 of tf

which he'll

Pans, Canada, and Nassau. The
experiences from

with the daily readings in the Holy

Scriptures, provide him with a

ting solely in a kitchen for

:

long time, but such a contemplate

of his (

prima facie

Mr Marshall

entirely through conversat

brothers in everyd;

they pick up lunch or

as a waiter Certain of his expressioi

mentioned during these exchanges ha 1

become common house parlanc

Moreover, a certain Marshall)!

Apart from his cooking, another

highlight of having Mr. Marshall as cook

has been his ability to remember Penn
Delta people and events since he first

came here. When asked If he knew any of

the brothers of the early days, he

proceeded lo go directly to the pictures

of some of the better known alumni and

not only Identity them, but tell stories

about them that occurred in the 20 ? and
have been rarely heard In the past 40
years! One might say that his knowledge
of chapter history has added to the

house almost as much as has his person.

The key to Mr Marshall's importance

He is president and trustee c f the

Porthouse Foundation of Akron
director of Carbolme Co.. St. Loui

First National Bank & Trust On
Ravenna, Ohio.

The new Sig Ep Educa
Foundation member receives

Distinguished Alumnus Award fro nThe
Ohio State University in 1 965 and i 1970
received the Centennial Achiev
Award from the same school.

Brother Porthouse and his wife.

Roberta, have four children, and
at Sugar Bush Knolls, Kent. Ohio

rogram authorized i

Educational and Cultural Exchange Act

of 1961, the Fulbnght-Hays Act. One of

the Board's key functions is the selection

of the students, teachers, and scholars

who participate in the Exchange

program each year.

In discussing the appointment Dr

through the Bureau of Educational and
Cultural Affairs of Ihe Department of

State and will supervise the exchange
programs with some 120 countries

"

Dr. Wimpress is heading his I

educational institution, having

previously been president of Monticello

College and Monmouth College,

islfully

equ

A call to pick up a me
has been repeated by hir

become one of the fir

of

vi tr, r

t respectful; Mr Marshall

doesn't forget He remembers good-
naturedly, yet son

byname And don't try wagering against

his ability to recognize every face of a

This faculty of memory must have
been very gratifying to him when the

Penn Delta Chapter held its reunion last

November. Over one hundred seventy

An extensive study of college athletics

r the American Council on Education

commends a combination of spending

John Stevenson, Oregon State

University (Oregon Alpha) has
105,000th Sig Ep initiate.

it ha ed by

ibyll

can just imagine
lofty position declaring this time-

honored command to a rookie office boy

had intoned maybe forty years ago when
the big-poobahed alumnus was a
tenderfoot

"Yes sir. you can have anything you

be the

i

-it is surmised that lobste

not been prepared by h

seated quietly at the beginning of the

banquet, but they spontaneously rose to

salute of appreciation as he took his

place at the head table Calmly, almost

paternally, Mr. Marshall tilted his head

just the tiniest bit and acknowledged the

Headquarters.

Stevenson Is a 20-year-old
business administration major from
Portland, Ihe son ot Or. and Mrs. John
L. Stevenson.

"I'm very proud ot this honor and
I'm especially proud ot being a

member of the strongest house on Ihe

Oregon Stale campus," John says.

1 he rT iidyn What thoughts occurred lo Mr.

Marshall as he looked at the people who
he had known and assisted for almost

half ot a century? Was he thinking of

Ralph L. Sellmeyer—Editor - 2326-55th, Lubbock, Tex. 79412

John Robson— Editor Emeritus - 744 Lake Crest Drive, Menasha, Wis. 54952

William L. Hoke, Jr.—Associate Editor - Box 1901, Richmond, Va. 23215
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Alumni News BRUCE BLACKBURN

Designer of 'New Look'

Award Winning Consultant

Danne and Blackburn, in their first

year and a hall, have served a growing

design, corporate

and product design, architectural

graphics and signage They have
recently begun identity studies lor the

U S Crvil Service Commission and for

the National Aeronautics & Space
Administration (NASA)

PARI NTS When a Sig Ep is an

undergraduate his 101

mailed generally to his parents'

home. If your son has graduated

or moved, please notify £*E
Headquarters of his new address.



RESEARCH TOUR CONVINCES WEISE

Asia Key to International Peace, Stability

August 1973 was memorable month

for me After 17 continuous years as a

volunteer official of Sigma Phi Epsilon,

beginning as chapter advisor to Ohio

Theta in Cincinnati and ending as Grand

President, I stepped down at the meeting

ol the Grand Chapter in Denver.

Colorado

The Denver Convention was an

reminding me of my first conclave which

I attended as Chapter President in 1953

in Portland. Oregon Each of these

meetings renewed my commitment to

Sigma Phi Epsilon Following the Denver

meeting, there was no time for any

developed for my long delayed

academic leave in Asia

As a professor at the University of

Cincinnati since 1964 I have specialized

in US foreign policy (and American

politics) with a special interest in U S -

Europe and North Africa over a decade

ago, the opportunity to conduct

research and travel in Asia was an

exciting opportunity.

Some years ago l wrote that the future

of international peace and

last

decided by t aofe
ury uid

results of my research on this trip have

i strengthened my conviction on this

My first stop was Tokyo, a city with

twice (he population of New York and a

fraction of the crime rate. In another

article recently I concluded that (he

energy crisis would temporarily delay

the extraordinary economic growth rale

of Japan, but that neither this crisis nor

others yet to occur will long delay the

determined and dynamic Japanese

In Japan, and in each country visited, I

met with foreign ministry, business,

industrial and academic leaders to learn

more about their opinion on the future

U.S. military and economic role In Asia.

When I left Japan some 1 1 days later,

after dozens of meetings and almost

that Japan, already the dominant

economic power in Asia, may well

achieve what Herman Kahn predicted - -

"super state" status by the year 2000

Almost the entire trip was spent with

was an excellent opportunity to learn a

great deal first hand in a short period of

time. There was some culture shock,

traveling alone, often the only foreigner

in sight for days at a time However, the

special courtesy of the Japanese, the

beauty of their landscaping, the

cleanliness and safety of their big city

streets, the purposelulness of the

Japanese worker, and perhaps the

striking handsomeness of the people
made the visit an unusually successful

Toward the end of my stay I made a

special trip to visit the old imperial

capitol established at Nara some 300
miles south of Tokyo Built first in 660
B.C.. this was the home of a highly

sophisticated people for centuries

before western development Later I

visited the home of the Tokugawa
Shoguns who ruled Japan in the na
the Emperor for almost three cen 1

until Admiral Perry's visit m the

nineteenth century The culture.

continuous civilization was certainly

of the most fascinating parts of my visit I

returned to Tokyo on their "bullet train"

which traveled effortlessly at a speed of

There is indeed, a great deal we can

i trcrr

There were no "Yankee Go Home"
signs to be seen anywhere in Asia In

every country there was consuming

belief expressed that a continued

essential if there was to be peace and

some degree of stability in Asia. There

was a clear fear of Russia, and belief that

if the U.S. withdrew the Soviet Union

Dr. Welse at Kamakura, Japan In Iront

of giant bronze Buddha cast In 15th

century.

I fora! i

growing domination of the Japanese

During this period Premier Chou En
Lai issued a major foreign policy

statement which noted the importance

in Asia and called it a stabilizing force f

peace What a change ayearmakes'T
People's Republic of China describii

the United States as peacemake
only one threat

the p
.,-:

t

Japanese school children v

a tour. Such lours are very popular In

Taiwan, were In charge on the mainland

today, China would become an

economic giant in our lifetime.

Efficiency, productivity, self-reliance

and successful modernization are the

best words to describe what has been

done In this province (Republic of

China) ol China wilh an amazing amount
of freedom today. There are still

restrictions and political liberties are

more limited than In the United States,

but on this Island China moves every

year toward more freedom. In much of

the rest of Asia, Including mainland

China, the governments remain rigidly

dictatorial.

the airport s

host during r

d in Bangkok the

r of China met me at

tias an extraordinary

Brother Walter

were in Denver, learned about my trip

and said that he would write to his good
friend in Bangkok Thailand had had a

moderately bloody student revolution

which forced the dictatorial leaders into

i Thet
ngs

center

Vietn itudv

.-,.,(, •: ? ugn 3 after

nd premode

try young and very old population, few

iddle-aged people - the lost generation

this_w.ar.

The cost of no fixed battlefield plagues

the South Vietnamese today just as it did

the Americans tor a decade as they

independent On a trip into the beautiful,

green Mekong Delta the only signs of

war were the barbed wire-surrounded

machine gun nests located at every

bridge The rice fields, indescribably

beautiful in an endless pattern to the

hiding places of the guerillas. That day

peace and beauty was the order of the

of the government area The number of

students killed will probably never be

known, but they accomplished their goal

of restoring democratic government in

Thailand

The King of Thailand is the grandson

of the King depicted in Anna and the

King of Siam, he. however, is the head of

State and not the head of government

While the King, who is respected and

loved by his people, is supposed to be

above politics there is considerable

reason to believe that he played a major

role behind the scenes in getting nd of

the dictators Now. the Thai's work on a

new constitution, hope to have a political

party system and elections for a

nt by this spring I

hopetul that they witl be able to

J would not be

It the Chinese leaders (son of Chalng
Kai Shek and other second-generation

leaden) who now guide the dettlny ol

t ElSlS No Vietnamese,

ifrorr

where I stood that day The war goes on

The president, Nguyen Van Thieu, is

quite popular, considered to be

personally honest and provides the best

leadership South Vietnam has had in

decades It is his goal to see that the war

There is considerable confidence that

Thieu can get the job done Most of his

critics in the United States said he

wouldn't last six months after the U S
forces were removed They were wrong

war was about anyway Every mc

passes the South Vietnamese

stronger and their hopes to ren

from domination by North

improve

From Bangkok I flew to Beirut via New
Delhi and Teheran |ust after the Middle

East war. Beirut was a beautiful modern
city where French was heard as often as

Arabic. My visit at American University

was especially stimulating since most ol

the students were from a wide variety of

Middle Eastern countries, and spoke
English as required In this university. It

was little different than being on any

American campus except that the point

of view on the problems In Ihe Middle

East was the reverse of that heard In the

U.S. II was an unusual educational

My last stop before returning home
was in Pails where no business or

research was planned. With the gracious

assistance of Brother Bill Tragos none
was conducted. Bill, his lovely wife Lilly,

and a business partner from England
(See Page 20)
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Recent Gifts and Bequests

Mr and VIrs Bruce H Hasenkamp. in memory of Mrs C
Maynard Turner
Mr and Mrs. Bruce H Hasenkamp, in memory of Edwin
Buchanan
Mr and Mrs Bruce H Hasenkamp. in memory of Bedford
W Black
Mr and Mrs Vernon MacDonelt, in memory of Nets E.

Mattson
Mrs Opie Moss, in memory of William Curlis Moss
C Maynard Turner, in memory of Thomas M Stubbs
Mr andMrs GreeverP Allan, in memory of Paul C Aiken
Mrs Lois J Steinruck, in memory of Thomas H. Griffin
Harold A Schatz. in memory of Layton E Tollack

Education.
r the Sigma Phi Eps.lon

m your will All contributions to
luctible by donors in computing
d all bequests, legacies, devises.

deductible in

-.itiie : e of
;

Contributions may be sent to the Sigma Phi Epsil
Educational Foundation, P O Box 1901 Ric"
23215
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programs ot the Sigma P
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I:|^| |V|<%^|| Headquarters

Supplement
New Guide to Brotherhood Development
Being Distributed to All Sig Ep Chapters

Brotherhood Devr
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Regional Director Is A Resource
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by Carlos Qulntero
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Sig Ep Headquarters. . .A

J. Tim Biddle, manpower development director, point*

out a campus which he will visit this year In hopes ol

forming a colony.

Michael B Zuhl, associate director
of undergraduate operations,

addition to the
Officers Book.

Staff Expanded to 13 Men

Six ol the full-time alumni slal

members work in Richmond. Ve

They are Executive Vice President
Charles N White. Jr. and Donald fV

Undergraduate Operations Gary E

William L Hoke, Jr
,
Manpowe

Development Director J Tin

Biddle. and Associate Director o

Undergraduate Operations Michae
B Zuhl

professional staff, this year'

Staff Representatives), spend mos

The 1974-75 Regional Directors

are; Jeffrey J Johannesmeyer.

Cunningham, Richard W Bennet,
III, John R Swiontkowski, Keith C
Ruffner, II. and Irwin J Feves
Together, the Headquarters team

Governor program, and is publ isher

of the JOURNAL White is

responsible tor the Fraternity's

overall direction and reports

directly to the National Board of

Directors He joined Headquarters
in 1967

Don Johnson, executive vice

chapier/alumm

ternity sexpansion prograi

esearch and planning
rushing and pledging

scholarship progra

Siqr-

erg.ad

ot all chapter me
pledge and mit

general chapter

chapter operations is a key
Biddies job He aids chapters
developing more effective rush
techniques and encouragi
manpower growth Biddle was a

a 1973-74 Staff Representative.

Working closely with Uie Regie-

year working particularly v.

"target" chapters m spec

Resident Counselor progra
coordinates the Officers So-

i Golden h
nual Reg

Chuck White.

undergraduate programs. Chaptei

Headquarters
Hoke

r Hoke
Bill Hoke, communicant

:tor Hoke is associate ed.to
JOURNAL and handles

'isits to chapters and altendin

leeded. Flexibility is a necessity

The Headquarters philosophy i

r of five Headquarters secretaries, handles the many
nlcallons with District Governors. It Is her voice on the message tape

when calling Headquarters after business hours.

jMtl

mnl mailings are
by Jerry Gallagher who

e physical plant.



Closer Look At the Operation

HEADQUARTERS SERVICES TO CHAPTERS

Attitudinai Survey data presentations
'Awards for chapter excellence
'Bi-weekly "Headquarters Bulletin" and "Every
Other Wednesday"
'Chapter Counselor coordination
'Chapter Visitation by Regional Directors
•C I. F. AND H. L. F. administration

'District Governor coordination
'Financial management program
'Golden Heart Association
"Grand Chapter meetings every two years
"24-hour answering service

'Jewelry

'Mailings for individual chapters to alumni
'Membership records for all Brothers
'Officers Book
'Operational guides and supplies
•P.A.C.E. debt collection service

'Program Bank
'Publishes Guide to Brotherhood
Development
'Publishes the JOURNAL
'Regional Academies
'Resident Counselors Program
'Ritual Equipment
'Rush materials

'Scholarships
'Slide presentation
'Stationary for chapters
'Student Loans

HEADQUARTERS SERVICES TO
ALUMNI

lubllcations; "Friday Newsletter,"

"

National A
ZS-anO SO-

Alumni relations program guldam

program

Guide"

bershlp cards
r undergraduate chapters

Gary E. Griffith, director of

undergraduate operations,
handles all chapter affairs (or

Headquarters.

rr

Charles N. White, Jr..

executive vice president,

manages Headquarters and

housing programs.

William L. Hoke, Jr. has charge ol

producing Headquarters
publications, end helps chapters with

4. yer, Irwin Fe.es. Manpower Development
I. Rick Bennet, Associate Director of Undc
Jim Cunningham, and Danny Trleweller
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Fall, 1974 Educational Foundation

Scholarship Winners

rushing is probably

neglecied phase of a rush

program in all but a lew chapti

hrough before we pledge

During their pledgeship the a

lately 120
largest

eirchapter

'lodges program by offering

fexi

(North Texas State

ung plant in

Chapter President John Troeger
' iversity),

ig plant in Lubbo

college al

itmgSigEp Alumni

Scholarships Awarded to Brothers

From Chapters Across the Country

winners—Roger

t Charters, Jr., Lehic

liana Theta); Steven.

Checks ol S120 eac
awarded to Craig
Kenneth S Maddo*

EE McCrc
(Oregon Gai

a Tech (Indiana Eta), Thorn

i Eta). Douglas K Lane

, Utah (Utah Beta)

Dubach to benefit membi
Oregon State chapter,

granted on the basis of c

scholarship, leadership, a

The Foundation annual

fraternity, college an

Edward Zollinger,

Former
Staff Rep
Starts Fund

Sigma Phi Epsilon Education;
Foundation for his own chapter

Scott D Houston. Nebraska i

Omaha, 72, recently mailed .

Scott Houston

Regional
Director

DIRECTORY OF

(from page 9)
ALUMNI CHAPTERS AND ASSOCIATIONS
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Sigma Phi Epsilon h
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Nebraska
$900 has

Its Own Scholarship

Fund in the

Foundation.

To Find Out How to Start

Or Build a Fund For

Your Chapter Write

Donald M. Johnson

P.O. Box 1901

Richmond, Va. 23215



Chapter News
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Lenoir-Rhynf College



Utah

Utah Stale

Muhlenberg College ''
'
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and ihB SIS Ep imdi -earn placed second In

Duquesne University
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s:: Texas

North Texas State University

Washington

University of Washington

Buchnell University

Angelo State, Texas Colony

University of Texas-Arlington

Sam Houston S
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Facts a Figures; 1973-74 Report

This year the Annual Report will appear in two issues of the Journal.

Facts and Figures on Sigma Phi Epsilon's performance during its 73rd

year are reported below and in the center section ot this Issue you will find

a special feature on the Headquarters operation. The special feature will

acquaint you with the Fraternity's professional staff and their major areas

of responsibility. In the Fall issue of the Journal (out in early December)

the Grand President will present his thoughts on the year's operation.

There will also be a report on Fraternity finances and a comprehensive

review of the year by the Headquarters staff. We are excited about Sig:.na

Phi Epsilon's future and we hope you will find this Information interesting

and helpful to you as a Sigma Phi Epsllon Brother.
Fraternally

Charles N.White Jr.

Executive Vice President

mty Largest Pledge C

1973-1974

Outstanding Performance In

Manpower

CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP FIGURES - YEAR-END TOTALS

S?.u
!

Sigma Phi Epsllon National Housing Corporation

(Housing Loan Fund)

sing Loan Fund Cain Flow

$ 615.410
48.766

5 664,176

Housing Funss if

IncnMH In Caah

51 S 59,536

13^906

S 97,920

5 68,545

tssr,
Total Assets

4 (28)

!H
Sigma hi Epsllon — 73rd Y "

73.371

Sigma Phi Epsllon

Yancey Student Loan Fund

ssm ih.plJumtt 19T4( is '

;,-;:;:
°;»"""""°'

"5157

THE 1000 CLUB
Total Initiates ot 1000

1 "

i~E

Five Year Review
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Recenf Donors

Living Endowment Support Funds Programs
by Donald M. Johnson
Executive Vic* President

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Graduate brothers of Sigma Phi

Epsilon are witling to provide continuing

financial support through the Living

Endowment program lor many reasons.

From talking with hundreds ot loyal

alumn. and reading the Living

Endowment news notes on the reply

envelopes. I conclude that a large

number contribute out ot a loyalty

undergraduate experience They want to

help pass that same opportunity on to

today's undergraduates

Endowment do enhance Undergraduate

programs throughout out 192-chapter

Fraternity And they do enhance the

alumni programs, consequently, every

Sig Ep benefits trom alumni giving to the

Living Endowment
The Living Endowment program was

started 11 years ago as a means of

initialing protects that simply could not

i without alumni support.

sve responded. In the 1973-74

year, som 3.400 alumni
contributed more than $47,000. That
represents more than 10°'o of the

Fraternity » operating budget:
upport

considerable impact on Fraternity

programs, with particular emphasis on
the alumni program to communicate
with and contact our graduate brothers.

Consider, for instance, what's
happened m the area of

receive the JOURNAL, even though
many members' 10-year JOURNAL
subscription has expired The revitalized

Aiumru Heartbeat'' newsletter is now
sent twice-yearly to more than 2,000

id Fraternity activities

publications for the

alumn. programs the

Alumni Chapter & Association Guide
blueprints how to start an alumni
organization and keep it healthy, and the

Alumm Relations Guide tells the Slumni
Relations Chairman how to build an
effective chapter program for alumni

presentations are n

to chapter instruct

alumni organlzalh
presentations will t

inc. prepared a

We can inform all members, interest

many members, and involve more
members. Special emphasis Is being
given to alumni participation In the 1975
Grand Chapter conclave in SI. Louis
next August and year-long activities to

celebrate the Fraternity's 75th
anniversary, culminating on Founders
Day, Nov. 1. 1976.

Without pinpointing every particular

of what alumni contributions provide,

they have a general effect of improving

chapt,
INVOLVE

Sign- Eps

Fraternity makes
possible more news of alumni in the

JOURNAL. library acquisitions

research chapter directories .

starting new alumni organizations.

chapter newsletters for alumni the

visitation program by staff and officials

to chapters and alumni organizations

Our expansion program also benefits

from alumni contributions. Orderly
expansion represents progress It's

more than just keeping pace with our

important consideration New chapters
bring fresh new ideas and enthusiasm
that have an exhilarating effect

throughout the Fraternity. You'll note
this when reading chapter installation

feature articles in the JOURNAL
The Living Endowment prograi

for

nporiantly. that

used for creating new projects of

continuous Fraternity development
Every member will benefit from these
projects.

We thank the Sig Eps listed here for

their loyalty and participation in last

year's Living Endowment program. We
welcome your participation in this year's

program, and please be sure to Include

news items about yoursell for the Sigma
Phi Epsilon JOURNAL.

to remain (

in the area of contact, we now have an
Active Alumni" (AA) directory which
already carries the names of 1,400
dedicated Sig Eps The booklet will

grow, as its updated annually so the
Fraternity staff and officials can call

these members to discuss the progress
of current Fraternity and Educational
Foundation projects Moreover, alumni
achievement is recognized by awards
Irom a grateful Fraternity, and speakers
are provided tor noteworthy events of

chapters and alumni organizations
The Fraternity's Regional Academy

leadership program has also benefited
from alumni contributions More than
1.000 Sig Eps participated in the eight
Regional Academy programs last year,
thus cementing a closer relationship
among Sig Ep chapters These
conferences were partially financed by
paying ihe registration tee for volunteer
workers who took the knowledge gamed
at these workshops back to help your

The Living Endowment also linances

National Alumni Commission has
designed a comprehensive alumni
program tor this year, as well as
intermediate and long-range objective
The new program is concerned with
alumni activities which INFORM

INTEREST (contact),

undergraduate

Educational Foundation, expansion)

lion Dyke. Jr 55

""* Slum 73

etnt P Zutpartn. H "71

David R.Goodiell '60

George Makepeace '6

1

OaleB Frady 35

Staph* E G.ll 65

Pete- J MiueEstadt 56

Spencer J Trvon '33

Edward B Wesiall *3*

iico State College-6

Robert K Brorsen 4
Robert N. Christiana

DonN Conrad "32

...Asia Key

George A Barbo. Jr 36

weekend 1 took the train out to his place

in the country at Chantilly We spent

some time talking about the political

events in the United Stales and then

Epsilon Someday
return to ihe Un
another foreign

successful Pans

soon. Bill hopes to

ted States to open

office of his very

-based advertising

company It was a

home.

grand visit, but one

more ready to return


